If you liked Gone Girl, try these other novels...

Dare Me by Megan Abbott
End of Story by Peter Abrahams
Never Look Away by Linwood Barclay
The Drowning House by Elizabeth Black
Drowned by Therese Bohman
Josie and Jack by Kelly Braffet
Heartsick by Chelsea Cain
He’s Gone by Deb Caletti
Places in the Dark by Thomas H. Cook
The 19th Wife by David Ebershoff
Killing Me Softly by Nicci French
Broken Harbor by Tana French
Catch Me by Lisa Gardner
Threats by Amelia Gray
The Wrong Mother by Sophie Hannah
Creep by Jennifer Hillier
Hiding in the Shadows by Kay Hooper
In a Lonely Place by Dorothy B. Hughes
The Vanishers by Heidi Julavits
Dolores Claiborne by Stephen King
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If you liked *Gone Girl*, try these other novels...

- *The Dinner* by Herman Koch
- *Defending Jacob* by William Landay
- *Mystic River* by Dennis Lehane
- *Afterwards* by Rosamund Lupton
- *Promise Not to Tell* by Jennifer McMahon
- *Cover of Snow* by Jenny Milchman
- *Kiss Me First* by Lottie Moggach
- *In the Lake of the Woods* by Tim O’Brien
- *Keeper of the Keys* by Perri O’Shaughnessy
- *Swimsuit* by James Patterson
- *Mr. Peanut* by Adam Ross
- *Nice* by Jen Sacks
- *Still Missing* by Chevy Stevens
- *Die for You* by Lisa Unger
- *Heartbroken* by Lisa Unger
- *Caribou Island* by David Vann
- *The Breaker* by Minette Walters
- *Before I Go To Sleep* by S.J. Watson